Braveheart Farm, Mill Spring, NC
Braveheart Sporthorses, John Brown
John is a 2nd generation showjumper, originally from Ayrshire County, Scotland. John began riding at 9 years old, has been long and short listed for the Olympics, and has ridden in
Grand Prixs all over the world. With his father, John built a nationally rated showgrounds and training facility in Scotland, Muirmill. Most of today’s British showjumpers have grown up
spending time on his showgrounds. In 2000, John moved to Orlando to train young horses. With his wife, Dale, he relocated Braveheart to Mill Spring in 2021. Braveheart specializes in
developing young horses into top jumper competitors, producing horses that are forward, brave and willing, for sale and show ring. John also is available for training riders of all levels.
A few of our favorite things about the barn:
Our barn was designed by and built through Michael and Amy Cece of Clement Farm and Barn, specific to our needs – a functional, spacious, and safe workspace for John and his clients,
an entertaining area for relaxing with friends and viewing the arena activity. The footprint is 64 x 99 ft, 17 stalls (one is hay storage) Soon to be finished- Fans, lighting, bathroom, tack
room and office. Our copper roof and stain color are inspired by the autumn leaves. We wanted a color scheme that was bold and would be at its best in our favorite season. I cannot
wait until our red barn is moved and we have full view of Fall all year! Although dark on the exterior, the barn was incredibly cool throughout the summer months with the insulation,
light roof color, and the breeze that comes down from the hilltop.
Cupolas/Weathervanes – Our lovely trotting horse was a gift from the Ceces, matching the one on our home. The American eagle is both a symbol of our great nation that John has
adopted as his home, and a reminder of the eagle’s family nest on our FL farm we will miss watching each day.
14 foot aisleways – a must when you have “overly social” creatures – great safety feature. Our aisle doors and stall windows were manufactured through Michael and Amy Cece to our
specs. We are very pleased with the quality, function, and aesthetics!
Stalls – 12 of our stall fronts are from Saratoga Stalls. We chose them with a narrow yoke –enough for the horses to be social and happy, but not enough of an opening to do what our
naughty ones loved to do in our last barn – reach out and grab a neighbor walking down the aisle. Stalls are nearly all 12 x 12, with a couple of 12 x 14 oversized for large horses or mare
and foals. The 4 stallion stalls across from the wash racks are by Heritage Equine Equipment. We absolutely love the quality of their products. The tall stall fronts with a drop yoke are
ideal for keeping our boys safe from one another, themselves, mealtime aggression, and from nipping at anything passing by. We chose to separate the wash racks from one another to
also allow for safe and easy management of our stallions. Each stall has orthopedic cushioning from SoftStall. Underneath is full concrete. Softstalls can be installed over any surface. We
love the support they provide for our equine family, and they certainly make our job of cleaning stalls SO MUCH EASIER than mats!
Feeders – We installed Nelson feeders. No more replacing broken plastic feed buckets constantly, which was inconvenient and a hazard to our horse’s face. They are easily washable.
We had also previously been feeding with rubber bins on the floor – the horses are so much quieter at feeding time since we are not entering their stalls – and is so much safer for us.

Bright’s Creek Equestrian Center, Mill Spring, NC
Bright’s Creek Equestrian Center is located behind the gates of the Bright’s Creek community in the foothills of NC and is surrounded by amazing mountain views. Bright’s Creek
Equestrian Center amenities include a 200’ x 160’ outdoor arena, miles of trails, trailer parking, access to Bright’s Creek members grill, as well as lodging in the Bright’s Creek lodge while
you are boarding your horse.

Pleasant Hill Farm, Columbus, SC
Pleasant Hill Farm is a four-stall timber frame shed row style barn with a hay room, 12X24 tack room and a full bathroom. Above the tack room is a loft accessible by ladder. Under the
stairs the space is used for grooming tools and supplies. The main building and shed row totals 2735 Sq. Ft and the building is a very healthy environment for both horses and people.
The owners really like the open air shed row barn as it is very functional, fun to spend time in and the stalls convert from enclosed to fully open like a run-in shed. Note – the stalls tie
directly to the pasture to take full advantage of the design. Orthopedic cushioning from Softstall was used for the stall floors which allows the owners to save 2/3 of the amount of
shavings typically used on bedding and reduces cleaning time immensely.
Construction –a true old-style timber frame which adds to its strength, air circulation, beauty, and usability. There are two large cupolas to increase air circulation, skylights were added
to add more natural light for both horses and people. The L-shaped shed row construction lends itself very well to an attractive courtyard. The courtyard incorporates both the house
and the barn and allows for excellent traffic flow and parking. Please note all the old-world stonework, antique barn wood and heavy-duty cedar shaker shingles – all adding to the oldworld look and feel. The hayroom/tool room is of ample size for a 4-stall barn. The wash rack includes an electric heater, 2 fans and extra lights.

The Sanctuary at Red Bell Run
This 200-acre Columbus property includes a 40-acre working vineyard in addition to an upper and lower farm. The upper farm is comprised of 10 small barns while the lower farm has 9
barns; all of which cater to the specific needs of their equine residents.
The Sanctuary at Red Bell Run is home to special needs equines, those with medical or behavioral issues that make them unadoptable. Many times, our residents can have a good
quality of life with managed care; care that other organizations may not be able to provide due to staffing or financial restrictions. We strive to give each horse, mule, or donkey we care
for the things that they lacked before coming to Red Bell Run. We do a lot of things here but at the Sanctuary, the most important thing we do is simply love them. They come here in
need. We fulfill as many of those needs as we can.

Clear View Farm, Landrum, SC
Clear View Farm is a 25 acre professionally managed equestrian center. All horses are cared for by qualified and conscientious staff members who have been involved in the equestrian

industry for many years. All horses at Clear View are under the care of Tryon Equine Vet Clinic located minutes away. At Clear View Farm, we take pride in the quality of care we offer
you and your horse.
Clear View Farm is a Hunter Jumper facility owned and managed by Steve and Joann Loheac. Located in Landrum, South Carolina, we are in the heart of the beautiful foothills of the Blue
Ridge Mountains. Clear View Farm offers boarding and full training. We also welcome lessons and training rides on a “van-in” basis. Lessons are available for all levels of riding. Without
question we have the nicest facility and the best selection of school horses in the area. We are the home of the Clear View Farm IEA Team. Conveniently located to both Spartanburg and
Greenville.

